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All dajr In the street there's a Jumble, 
The people go hurrying put; 

The proud-and the careless and humble 
At many a corner are massed, 

-And manjr a man In a hurry 
Goes dodging the trucks and the cars. 

With no inclination to worry 
• O'er the state of affairs' on the stars— 

- JSaoh hopes to eclipse all the rest 
Who are pushing and rushing 

along, 
• And the weak and the timid are 

,-:,:v.' - pressed 
Aside by the bola and the strong. 

All day In the rush And the rattle 
• The. contest continues, and ne'er 
On the field of the bloodless battle. 

Were rival3 more willing to, dare 
Than are they that go wildly pursuing 

The maddening dollar all jay, 
..Bach ready to work the undoing 
, Of any wlfo stands In the way— 

Each hoping to pass all the rest 
Who are pushing and stumbling 

• 1 along, 
" , Where the weak and the timid are 
: , pressed 

Aside by the bold and the strong. • 

Far away from the racket, the riot, 
« Two men are asleep and serene 
Where only the birds break the quiet * 

That reigns o'er the flowery scene— 
But lately as rivals they hurried 

Where the proud and the humble con-' 
tend, . 

Andieach-of them watched and was wor-
ried 

-• Lest the other should win In the end-
Each hoped to outstrip all the rest 

That galloped or stumbled along—. 
•' And the weak and the halt are still 

pressed 
Aside by the bold and the strong. 

—8. E. Klser, In Chicago Record-Herald. 
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By ttentenant & H. Jajna. 
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[From "Good Literature," Reprinted by Per-

VW mission. 1 : ? IM'SM:—. 5 • 
COL. MATT fSRUBBENS, of Little 

Kock, Ark:, was mixed up in a 
- little occurrence which could never 

be repeated—that is, in the original 
latitude—for, a few weeks later, the 

v narrow gauge railway was opened 
• between that point and Malvern, on 
• the Iron Mountain road,' and the 
, stage coach that used to connect the 
- Springs with Little liock was hauled 
a off forever. ; 

"One day," said the colonel, "the 
stage leaving Hot Springs for JJie 
capital of the state was several hours 

.later than usual. The fact is, it 
ought to have set out at an earlier 

•hour in the forenoon, but- it was de
tained by a couple of accidents that 
threatened at one time to postpone 

, the journey until next day. 
"We made the start, in time, but 

.on the outskirts of Hot Springs the 
/. hind wheel went down with a crash,' 

and we climbed out very.much in.a 
hurry. However, no one was hurt, and 
the company were always prepared 
for that kind of an accident. We 
walked back a short distance, the 
team dragging the crippled cbach'to 
a point where a new wheel was fitted 

<on. Then we clambered' into our 
places again and were off, in as high 
'spirits as ever. s 

"A half mile out of town what? 
; should the coach • do but collapse 
:once more! This time it was the 
•front "axle, which snapped in two 
like a pipe-stem. 

;i "The houses plunged, and but for 
the skill and coolness of Butt'Bunker, 

r, the driver,, some of the 
.would have suffered. 

This accident was so seridus that 
a couple—I being one of • ^hem—ad
vocated giving up the trip until the 
morrow; but the other three, as well 

, ^ as the driver, were anxious to go on, 
and Burt declared that he would-land 
us in Little Bock if he broke down 
a half dozen more times on the way, 

; v though of necessity he would be sev-
eral hours late in peaching our desti
nation. \ 

"That ended the discussion. Once 
...more we. climbed out, and prepared 

.to make ourselves comfortable until 
„ the return of Burt with a new axle, 

the provpking feature being that he 
vis-.'-generally carried , one of those indis-
^'jiensables with him, but happened to 

wsj'j-'have none on that day. 
"Burt rode one of tjie horses, and 

isfetold us he would not be gone more 
• than an hour. In the office of the 
v company at Hot Springs, as well as 

Little Bock, was every part of a 
•••*••> stage coach, so that a break-down 

was easily remedied, since* as I have 
' said, it was the custom of the coaches 
- *0 carry a duplicate of the principal 

parts -of each vehicle. 
"I must now tell you about our 

. passengers. They consisted of three 
gentlemen, besides myself and a lady. 

: The last was a handsome brunette, 
- with the finest eyes I ever saw, and 

she was as bright as a new .dollar. 
She chatted and laughed, and made 

' light of the accident, and became a 
general favorite before we were out 

- . of sight of Hot Springy. Indeed, I am 
; satisfied that the insistence- of, the 

others that the journey should be 
^continued in the face of all diScour-
agements was mainly due to the an
ticipated pleasure of her society all 

• the way. \ ( 
.-.V "I cbuldn't blame them, for there 
v - was no denying that Miss Grierson 
' was one of the most charming of her 

: sex. Had I been 30 years younger, 
nnd without a wife of my own, t 
think that I should, have succumbed 
"before her* fascinating self 

"One of the men was Maj. Dacres, 
^ an old army-officer, like myself. -He 

was suffering from so many wounds 
v that he walked with great difficulty, 

through the aid of a heavy cane, but 
hie wa« one of. the grittiest soldiers 
tbntwentthrough the late war. 

'third gentleman was a dodish 

young man with a targe aoae, no ebig, 
eyeglasses and on effealnate voice. 
He was dressed exquisitejy.and it was 
evident that he was completely cap
tured by the charins of Miss Grierson. 
. "The fourth male passenger was Mr. 
Hawley, also a young man, fine-look
ing, plainly dressed, ;but diffident. 2 
learned that he .was on hiB way to 
San Antonio, where he had an 3n- "Urgue the matter with him.* 
valid brother, whom he intended to 
bring back to his home in St. Louis. 

"No doubt' he was as much smitten 
by the sweet young lady as was the 
foppish Mr. Holbrook. who loudly an
nounced that he was on Ids way to 
the Lone Star state to look after a 
ranch which he thought of buying 
and presenting to a friend of his. In 
feet, Holbrook;did most of the talk
ing, Mr. Haiwley 'contenting himself 
with sly glances, at the lady, and oc
casional chats with the'rest of us. 

" 'Now,' if I were superstititious,' 
said I, when the driver had at-last 
repaired the coach and we started for
ward again, 'I would say (that this 
second break-down is ominous of 
evil.' 
• " 'Oh, pshaw!' remarked Holbrook, 
in his airy manner, as he flipped his 
trousers legs with his thin cane, 'any 
man who believes in signs, as they are 
railed, is simply a fool, that's all.* 

'"But this" road is not without its 
real dangers,' remarked Maj. Dacres. 
'You may have heard that the James 
and Younger boys stopped this very 
stage only^ a few weeks ago.'. 
" 'Ob, yes, I've heard ail about 

that,' replied Holbrook, in the same 
supercilious manner. 'It's the great
est puzzle to me that a single man, or 
-even two of them, are allowed to 
stop ay stage full of passengers, most 
of them with weapons in their hands; 
and ye( they tamely submit like so 
many children.' 

"You know, 'sir,' I ventured, 'the 
trouble is that, when the robbers do 
qppear, it is with such suddenness 
that the passengers haven't time to 
rally or organize for defense.' 

" 'Fudge!' returned Holbrook. 
'Whai ido they want of time? Aft 
thejr Inye to do is to open on the 
knaves; it stands to reason 'that, in 
a fusillade of that kind, the side that 
has the most shots is going to win; 
that is, if .there is any kind of shoot
ing.' 

" 'Suppose that we should be at* 
tacked or held up by road agents on 
this trip?? 
" 'Begad, but I wish we would!1 

returned Holbrook, with a meaning 
look at the smiling Miss Grierson. 
'I always go prepared,' he added, 
drawing a revolver from his pocket 
nnd holding it up for us to admire. 
'I'm pretty good with that, find I 
wouldn't like a better chance than to 
have a duel with one or two of these 
fellows.' 

The young man looked so thirsty 
for gortT that I. am quite sure Miss 
Grierson was impressed by his valiant 
demeanor. " 
" 'Well,' I observed, with a sigh, 

'the days of the road agents are about 
over. The railway .lines are securing 
so- much of . the travel that the lum
bering coaches will soon disappear, 
though it is likely that some of the 
trains' themselves will be held up be-
.fore the fellows fold their tents and 
depart.. And so, my friend, you 
would like brush with some of those 
gentry?' 

"'Nothing would suit me better,' 
he answered, with a smirk and a 
smile at the bright-eyed Miss Grier
son; 'I would like' to show the public 
that there is one man that can't be 
scared by any sueh foHIe-rol as that.' 

"It was less than an hour later, 
while we yere descending tfyca gully 
a short distance frbm Malvern, that 
Burt Bunker drew^ up hiif horseft ,witli 
such a vigorous '\Vhoa!' that^ive all 
started and looked out of the coach 
to .learn the cause. 

"'We've had two accidents,', said 
I, 'and it's about time, the third came 
along.'7. .. . N t. ' 

"But it was worse than •' 
" 'Hands up, gentlemen!' . 
"In the gathering gloom we dis

cerned the figure, of a man standing 
at the roadside, with a Winchester 
rifle in his .hands. It was net leveled 
at us, but, doubtless being at full 
cock, was held in front of him, so 
that it could be raised and fired in 
a twinkling at whomsoever might 
choose to disobey or dispute the com
mands of the individual in the broad-
brimmed sombrero of a Texan cow
boy-
• "To say that *ve were, paralyzed 

would be to put it mildly. Themajgr 
and I sat motionless, while the driver 
turnedhis head, and said,'in a husky, 
excited undertone: 

"'For God's sake, don't make a 
•fight! The- first one that does so will 
be riddled!' 
" 'If that's the case,' said Holbrook, 

between his chattering teeth, 'it won't 
do to resist. You. are a gentleman of 
experience, Mr. Bunker, and I think 
your advice, is good.' . * 
" 'Out with you!* called the iroad 

agent, taking a step toward us. 'If 
you obey orders you won't be hurt, 
but if you kick I'll bore you through. 
Hallo! what's that.' " > 

"Something like a bundle of cloth-
inj^feli into a heap. It was the 
trembling Holbrook, who hastly 
clambered to his feet, so terrified that 
he could scarcely stand. . 
. 'I stepped out,, and the majo^ next, 

the latter helping Miss Grierson to the 
ground. 

".'Hallo!' called the agent; you've 
got a lady with you, I see. I beg her 
pardop,' he. added, bowing with the 
grace' of a cavalier; 'but she will not 
be disturbed,' and I must apologize 
for the inconveiiience I cause her; it 
will last Only a few minutes.' 

" 'It would last a shorter time 
than,that,' she mid—and I thought 
I could- see the flash of her eyes In 
the gloom—'if I had a pistoL I would 
not stand here like these coward# 
and submit to be robbed by one man. 
Mr. Holbrook,'she added, indignantly, 

L 
*j«m havi beeamying that^iiotMiig 
would please you better than a chanee 
to 'show the world jroi were not afraid 
of these robbers; jou have m. pistol, 
and here is the chance.* • ' 

M 'Oh, Miss' Grierson, be careful, or 
yon will make this dreadful mih 
angry; I—I-—I—was joking-»that Is, 
I meant that—if—I had time I might 

'If that spooney wants to have 
a little row with me,* said the road 
agent, 'why, Fm agreeable.' 
" "Oh—oh—oh—I couldn't think of 

such a thing—really I didn't mean it. 
If you want my watch, here it is. 
Take what you want, and let ii« go.'' 

"The' hardest part of the business 
was when Miss Grierson turned her. 
reproachful eyes on the major and my-
ae l f .  '  /V ' .  
" 'Are you going to submit to this?' 

she asked. '.You are army ihen, and I 
supposed had too much courage to sur
render te a single person,! eVen If he 
has a loaded rifle in his hands. If you 
will loan me one of your pistols I will 
fight.' 

" *1 cannot tell you how much I 
admire yOuV bravery,* I said, in reply, 
and I nev€r felt quite so small In 
all my.life; 'but it can avail you noth
ing in, this instance. The fellow over 
there holds a loaded Winchester, and 
at the first demonstration he will 
shoot the offender dead;* 

" "Then the others can shoot him 
dead,* was the plucky response of the 
fiery young lady. , 
" 'Yes, "but what good will that do 

the party of the first part? True, 
the major and I have seen fighting in 
our day, but not of this sort. In fair, 
stand-up, give-and-take bout I think 
we can hold our own; but in the pic 
turesque language, of the frontier, the 
gentleman standing, there 'with the 
Winchester has the drop on ijs.' 

" 'Fudge!' she exclaimed, with an 
impatient flirt of her pretty shoul
ders; 'you. are all cowards.' 

" 'Don't say that!' pleaded Hol
brook,. who, finding the robber - did 
not proceed to violence,''began to re
gain a little of his assurance; *we 
are simply prudent. Now, if I had-had 
notice of this—contemplated raid, 
why, I would, have made a fight, and— 
" 'What's that?' Thundered the 

man in the sombrero, turning so sav-
agly upon the dude that he leaped 
fully,a foot from the ground, knock
ing 'the eyeglasses from his nose; 
'do you say yoiu wajit- to . fight with 
me?' •. 
" 'No—no—no! I beg pardon—but 

—that is ' 
"And the poor fellow absolutely 

broke down, unable to finish his stut
tering sentence. 

"Even in those trying minuted I 
could not help feeling amused at 
Miss Grierson. She was thoroughly 
disgusted with the whole party, for 
not one of them had . displayed the 
spunk of a mouse. 

"She seemed on the point of 'appeal
ing to Burt Bunker, the driver, but 
changed, her mind, and, with another 
angry flirt, exclaimed: 

- " 'I believe j'ou are in league with 
the scamp.' 

" 'Miss Grierson,' said I, 'he is—I 
know it!' 
" ^\nd so do I,' added the major. 
"Burt, who had been lolling on .his 

seat in front, now burst into uproar
ious laughter. 

" 'I think you have got me, pards,' 
was his amazing remark. Til have 
to own .up.' 

"To complete the extraordinary sit-
uation, the train-robber himself now 
joined in the laughter, dropping the 
butt of his Winchester on the grouftd 
at his feet, and giving way to mirth 
until it looked as, if he W9uld sink 
from exhaustion. ( ') . 
. "And then the secret came' out. 
"Mr. Holbrook's braggadocio became 

so annoying that we formed the plot 
to put his .courage to the test. The 
driver, the major, myself and, yeging 
Hawley were in the plot./ ' • 

"At the station where we*-halted 
to* water the horses and give them 
a little Irest, Hawley, rifle and grip
sack in hand, left the coach, saying 
that he thought of staying over night 
with a friend who lived in that neigh
borhood. 

"We halted long enough to give 
him time to.assiime the character of 
a road agent. I have described how 
well.ho did it. 

"I have shown, too, that Miss Crier-
son proved that she was possessed 
of gemiine'pluck, and that Holbrook 
was an arrant poltroon. He . strove 
dismally to make us "belive that he 
knew all the time it was a joke, and 
that he was only playing a part. Find
ing that would not answer, he became 
glum and - silent, and Ao doubt was 
vastly relieved when , we reached our 
destination at Little Rock. < 

"Miss Grierson refused to recognize 
him again.. But it was plain that 
Hawley had made an excellent im
pression upon her—so much so, in
deed, that their acquaintance contin
ued, and, within two years from, the 
date of their first mefeting, ended in 
the usual happy way." ir!" 

ns z a • • • -
I'afprtaiuite Daali. < J 

• This is the way the-editor of the. 
local paper wrote if, after the con
vention had beefi held and the can
didates nominated: » 

^The ticket, without, an exception, 
is composed of excellent men fpr the 
respective offices for which, they have 
been named." ' . V'r. 

And this is the way, through some 
blunder of the compositor and con
tributory negligence of the proof
reader, - it appeared In print, to the 
editor's horror thevnext day: 

"The. tipket, without an exception, 
is. cofiiposed of excellent men—for 
the respective offices for which thejr 
have been'named.'* ' ^ ' 

One by one the^ candidates £ame to 
see the editor and demanded an ex* 
planation, and the unlucky dash cost 
h£m several bad quartera of an hour 
hefore he finally succeeded in maictng 
his peace.—Y outh's Companion. 

m-S • ' 
VeJlgKep-MVhat nwkes you tldnk 

he isn't a g^aUeman?" Thiagutabob 
—**H4 insists that he iB."-TphilAdel> 
phia Press^C , 

"I saw a 'man the o&er day whosd 
fingers were all thumbs.'" "That's 
nothing. My baby has ten little fin
gers."—Harlem Life. 

Beforft Steel pens were invented-the 
pinions of one goose were often used 
to spread the opinions of another.— 
Chicago Daily News. 

"I'm 80 years old and never smoked 
in my life." "Well, don't get dis
couraged; you probably will after
ward."—Indianapolis News. 

"Are .you the boss in this place?" 
the'head-of the firm asked.testily of < 
the clerk. "No, sin" "Then why do 
you talk as if you had no sense?"— 
Philadelphia Tunes, 
. Iceman—"The gjrl sez you • don't 
want ice from me no more, lady." 
Mrs. Newliwed—>-"No—er—your ice 
doesn't seem to be as cold as it ought 
to be."—Philadelphia Press. 

She froze him with a look. Shiver
ing, but kind-heffTted, the .poor man 
controlled his stiffening lips long 
enough to say: "The-ice trust'll get 
you, if you don't watch out!"—Balti
more American. 
_ "The legless man is always putting 
hie foot in it," observed the Living 
Skeleton to the Snake Charmer. 
"What has he done now?" "Last 
night we were having a friendly little 
game, and he asked the armless won
der to take . a*, hand."—Baltimore 
American. 

"Did you get al. "of the important 
information about the man who 
died?" asked the country editor of 
the man Who held the rest of the 
jobs around the shop. MYes( got it 
all." "What is it?" "He -was born 
in 1842 and died last night."—Indian
apolis News. j 
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Cured of Catarrh of ^he StetmaCh 
•iia. 

Are Hot So Numerous m* Some Re-
i ports Would Give Vi to 

s ^ » *; Believe. ^ 1 J 

The talje about women smoking 
seems to be mostly smoke, though of 
course where there is so much kmpke 
there must be some fire, or at least 
some ashes. But ashes of this kind are 
difficult to find, and one looks in vain 
for them in the smoking car, the pub
lic smoking-rooms, anjl even in pri
vate dens. To hear the pessimists rave 
one 'would imagine that it would soon 
be necessary for the merchants to 
consider the advisability of placing 
warnings against smokers in their 
stores, and that society ought to be 
concerning itself with such questions 
as whether a lady is insulting a gentle
man, by smoking in his presence and 
whether she ought to remove , the 
firebrand from her mouth in passing a 
gentleman, even though her husband 
is not treated with the same consider
ation, says the Chicago Tribune. 

There never was a fime when wom
en did not smoke, when pne could not 
point to some antiquated dame who 
secretly loved this vice. And many a 
staid matron of to-day can recall an 
occasion when the bitterness of nico
tine was ' more than balanced by 
knowledge that she was tasting of a 
forbidden, if fearful, joy. 'But as a 
rule even the charm of forbiddenness 
is not sufficient to tempt the feminine 
amateur to further bitter delights of 
this kind, and most wojnen have re-
.mained content with a limited number 
are pleased to term ai broad and phi
losophical view of the subject, and 
who c^eclare that, inasmuch as tobacco 
i s  a  vege tab le  t ha t  ha»  a  soo th ing  e f 
fect upon the nerves; there is no rea
son why such tender nerved beings as 
women should not enjoy this solace. 
But it must be confessed that popular 
prejudice is against these philoso
phers, and the fact of feminine super-
sensitiveness- precludes the increase 
in numbers of women smokers. 

^ -Mi: 
CAMORRA AND MAFIA. 

Difference* Between These Two No
torious Italian Societies Found-
' el (or Murder. 

The Camorra belongs to the main
land, the Mafia to Sicily, says H. D. 
Sedgwick, Jr., m Atlantic. It is hard 
for a foreigner to understand the dif
ference between these famous bodies; 
the Camorra is a,society founded on 
blackmail; the Mafia is a series of so
cieties, the outgrowth of ignorance and 
impotent government. As the lawsuit-
between Casale and La Prqpaganda has 
brought the Camorra freshly before 
the public, so the legal investigation 
to unearth evidence against Nqtar-
bartolo's murderer has made Italy 
aware that she has another great so
cial problem in the Mafias Same ten 
years ago' the government banks "got 
into politics," as we say; "and among 
others the Bank of Sicily was made 
use of for private ends. It was enough 
to be a friend,of a friend of a politi
cian, for a man to^et a loan on insuffi
cient security or at a very low rate of 
interest; and a great many scamps 
profited thereby. Public moneys were 
wasted, and the penal code set at 
naught. At last public sentiment was 
aroused, and an investigation threat
ened. Signor N&tarbartolo, an incor
ruptible, capable, energetic man, who, 
for unexplained reasons; had been re
moved from the direction of theibank 
just before this criminal misuse of its 
funds, was, by character and knowl
edge,'the very man .to ferret out the 
guilty and bring them.tp'punishment. 
-The public turned impetuously to him 
as the instrument of. justice. {Sud
denly he Was murdered. The hand 
that struck the >low 'belonged |o the 
Mafia; "and, obviously the heads that 
directed the hand, fearful of discov
ery. were able to#use^the Mafia for se> 
rious purposes at their need* ' . 
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CONOBESSUAN R. W. WILCOX, 
Delesste o Coivres* from Haw»U. ' 

Hon. Bobert W. Wilcox, Delegate to 
Congress fr6m Hawaii and the Sand-, 
wich Islands, in a recent letter from 
Washington, D. C., writes: 
"/ have used Perunu for dyspttpslm aad f cheerfully give you ihla te*t!» 

moalal. Am aatlatled It It la need property It will be of peat benefit to 
our people; lean conscleatloualyrec
ommend It to anyone who Is autlerlng 
with atomach or catarrhal troubles." -R. W. Wilcox. 

All over this country are'hundredrf 
of people who are 'suffering from 
catarrh of-the stomach vrho are.wast-
ing precious tUie« and enduring need-
less suffering. The remedies they try 
only temporarily palliate the distress, 
but never effect a cure. Bemedies for 

'dyspepsia have multiplied so rabidly v-* 
that they are becoming as numerous 
as the leaves of the forest, and yet 
dyspepsia continues to flourish in 
spite w them, all. This-is-due.-to the 
fact that -the cause of dyspepsia is not^ 
recognized as .catarr^^ 

If there is a remedy m the whole 
range of -medicinal preparations that 
is in every particular adapted to dys
pepsia, that remedy is Peruna. This 
remedy is well nigh invincible in these 
cases. 

Dr. Hartman, President of The Hart-
man Sanitarium, Columbus, O., says: 

"In my large practice and corre
spondence I have yet to learn of a 
single case of atonio dyspepsia which 
has not either been greatly benefited 
or cured by Peruna." 

No one suffering with catanrh of the 
stomach or dyspepsia, hoWevei' slight, 
can be well or happy. It is the cause of 
so many distressing symptoms that it 
is a most dreaded disease. Peruna acts 
immediately on the seat of the trouble^ 
the inflamed muoous membranes lin
ing the stomach and a-lasting cure is 
effected. 
_• If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pe
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a. full statement of your case,, 
and he will be pleased to give you his 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The HartmanSanitarium, Columbus, O. 
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And every Distressing Irritation 
of the 51dn and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved by a Bath with 

<>• 

And aslns^e anointing with CUTICURA, the 
great skin cure and purest of emollients* This 
treatment, when followed In severe cases by mild 
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool 
and cleanse the Mood, 4s the most speedy, perma
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur
ing, itching, burning, bleeding; scaly, crusted, and 

f 

ever compounded. 
: , v  - <1^ 

Millions of Womon f : 
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> p uriitcj if Oitfam 
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ckamfng thc scalp of crusty acala» and danfarff, and tiie stop-
pingof fatting halfrfor softenings îttenln^and aootlilng ni, 
tougltf and tote Jtand  ̂fpc la 
the form of baths fee annoying irritattons and fnfliiwmitiBmiteo 
free or oifcnihre pcsplrattonrlnthc form of washes tot dctratln 
wtafcneae  ̂and inahy tanatfre antlieptic purposei dhttnitff 
mggest themselTO to-women and mothets, andfor all fhepwpoM 
of the MH and iwaerf. No amount of pefsttasionxania-

iifkn to ttseanyotiicfs. OJTldURA SOAP combines dtieels 
cmnflifnt pwpcrHti dedved from CUTKAJRA* the gscat debt 
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most t̂ edi-
fa»g of flour** odoutt* It unites In^OWE SOAP at OWE PRICE* 
theBEST skin and conqdexion soap» and the BEST toflet and 
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Mit  iJraSUHai t  o f  C imuuaA Soat,to cJ*awe wwti wj 
Ra*li|snM sniShaaa wfttp (be ttlduiasd cattctej CcHOUBA-OisfUslut,Sa 
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